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1 .flpkin Meet field on Hmard Flack Here as Maine Makes Umore on( 'Jr New Track Coach
Alumni Field Saturdwi m Fast Brown Eleven
,
qeet Was Won By The Sophomores
k ith 66 Points. "I he Freshmen Were
cond With 60 Points.
mutat Pumpkin Meet was held U --
-
ni Field Saturday. Oct. 9. and Hin a victory for the Salpho- ave You Heard
It looked like a victory for the
•ten but the Soph's finally came 
The Syncopaters?
with the big end of the score.
A Fine Dance Orchestra of Uni-
,•! showed the student body that
• expect some good track nu- 
versity Men are Ready for
•.uxt spring when a call is sent Eng
agcments
men on the track squad. Not
41 the Freshmen show up well in 
"When it comes to syncopation.
This is the best jar, in
.ctits but much new materia.
cruat I'll."
'Hie Six Syn..opatcrs ran certainl) pa
.e seen in the men that r,lirt• 4.•:•
class of twenty-three. On 7
tile pep into mu••ie. TI: se wh„
,be meet was not „illy a sua:e "Count" Nicrie
s 21. drams
stand-point of lining up ma "(;lis" 
Fenders n 22 i.lin; 1011(
t.ir next spring but also 
the stu '23, banjo; Wiswel •24.
',oily was more than satisfied with 
1:eiche pi:.no; Read '24. •as.::i•Ii
(lit'', At times the cheoring 
Ire 1 Duffy'2 i the manager. Si m
,1.1, was led by a Fres:anan) of these 
fellows Played in the orc!1,.
!iku the real old .Maine spirit that 
at Old Orchard Pier this
II 
Everyone will 11!..ar them Frid..y
her teams to viAiiry.
individual honors were carried 
at the "Ile:k Itar; th,'y also play
I mutt of the
 
class of twenty- urday night iii I, hain
o. They are all
mil he was responsible for their 
"Maine" men and they Ine‘e worked ti
Ile won the 220 low hurdle 
make orchestra a sit:Tess h., 10.7,
12.1 high hurdles, the 220 yard da -h 
gi‘e them a hand. They deserve it.
:m41 received third place in the 100 yard
dash. 
The best event of the day was t
he Where the Students at
mile. It was a light from start to fin-
ish betvveen Ames and Wilmin. Both
(Continued on Page Four) Thirteen States and Six Countries
Are Represented. Massacht.-
Co-eds Are at Last setts Is Secon
d
Admitted to Rallies An analysis of the enrollin, iii1317 students at Univer it NI:tine
Maine Come From
this y, i some tlf.f
Hold Positions in Nearly All Ac-
ar sp av s int fre.still:f
tires. Re•idents of Nlaim• tircib:nii
ities and Have Surely Come nate. 1151 of them being includel in 
Cie
to Stay registration. Massachnsetts se:'ii.
—m----- with 103, New Hampshire third. 23.
01(1 Timers" of Nlaine. especially Comte, ticut fourth. 9 and New 
l',.i-k
'-c of the day when there were no fifth. 5. New Jersey sent 4: Ver
m,•at.
•.,-4•4Is, would be surprised if they re Pennsylvania and Distritt of t 
44111'1;1,i:4
:artied to c(illege ill 'w. where the co-ed 3 each; Canada. China and the P
hilip-
,141. a prominent place in almost all pine Islands 2 each ; Ililni.k 
1.. ol i .i. 017.
- tivities. If we are to believe all we 
, ,
. vmona, Ohio. Mary land. .1.4p..ii 
ai,11
r. classt•s in those (lays were very Argentine. 1 each.
,rinal affairs, and students roamed All if the It, counties in 
Nlaine arc
r the campus in a state of (h•shabille represented, Penobscot leading wit
h an
r to their hearts. Later when the enrollment of 347 students 
and the
ral authorities were unkind enough other counties following in 
this ordi'r
'.,rce cn-cds on the univer •ity timer, Cumberland. 1n9; Ar
oostook, 81: Ken
' gloomy speculations on the result' nehec. 79: Washington. 72: 
Viirk, 0;
ieminine influence; the downfall iii I lancock, til ; Androsc
oggin. 42: Pi,
institution was prophesied. Still. 
 
a
caimans. .1.- . .-omer•et. 39; Oxford. 37
:
, le grew and flourished and the co- Knox. 35; Franklin. 34: 
Waliiii. 2'.:
did likewise. Today we see a goodly Lincoln. 14: Sagadaluic. S
.
:..milier of the co-eds at all college at- The eltessificati(in for de
grees lilac,
•airs: their right there does not seem the College of Technol
ogy in the lead
• la' questioned, their attractiveness 
is ,.,wnn a registration of 50.4. the 
C.,11eg.•
• to he denied. The last advance. or 
,iill, :vitt. and Science se.-ond. 
491), and thy
?li the opposite pi lint of view, thi College of Agriculture 
third, 2.il.
. straw, has been the admittance 4)1
...:irls to athletic rallies.
In spite of some crabbing we believe The Maine Spirit As
• it if the question of her popularity-
, ere ever put to a student vi ite. the
w4alid show that the co-ed is
,re. and here to stay.
innual Harvest Ball
To Be Held Friday
\I
'Ile of the Best Social Times of
the Year Is Assured Those
Attending
On Friday, Oct. 15 at 8 o'clock, 
the
gym will once again be the scene of 
the
annual Harvest Ball. Always this 
dance
has heen one of the big events of 
the
tall, and this year it promises to be a
wood as, if not better than usual. Hen
'
your chance, Freshmen, to see 
an
exhibition of real Maine chickens
 and
Perhaps a goat Or so. Peppy music 
will
IC supplied by the Six Syncopaters 
and
appropriate refreshments will iw 
served
rue tickets arc 750' a couple. and 750
worth of enjoyment is a sure guarantee.
U
Seen by a Freshman
That the I.o:‘ • \I lime 
It:-
'hint, real spirit, tia. knid that k
of -pi•p" is manifested IIV Auden:.
 pr•1
fes•or, and alumnus. Everyiine 
s,•em
ling to solvi.• the problems of O
w ii
,ining class. The cheery and 
welcome
"hello" in itself char:IA.:67.es N
laine and
gives you the kind of cour
age and
makes you take a firmer grip 
on life.
Figuratively speaking as s1ii7its of
 am
monia penetrates the. lining f 
th
and cane., you to •neele 
the Main,
spirit reaches di n'. ii 11110 
%cry sunl
mint 41:mkt • up the "pen" that 
is in you
"Pep" is a funny thing when 
it gets
started. isn't it? Folk, who 
never me:
each other think nothing of 
calling we
a cheery "hell It's old 
"p stirre-I
up that gets them started 
and once
started real Maine sririt 
keeps alum
going.
The University of I .ondon 
has fi fty-
three constituent colleges.
, '1
fr .1 .%
11[. d`. .14'd
V% .1 •
I
.01 ' k
411; /11PrPr
14:
144
1.!.:s ;s0ta
CO.V, II Ii. \\". 11. 1, is
syracns, in 1914.
ahl in time fail coaclud and
tr;ick Ni 1916 lie
coached fhothall at Louisiana Agri. ani
C.,11cee, ;Ind in the shriiig of
1017 1..oi h:.:11 at ()ngoti .1gri. College
aphointmetit mu I.uunt
In' 11;1!" PhYSiCal dir
t:111-r C.-at II at
aoila t Okla )
1)urg the -in :1r N1r. l'iack •aa• coin-
ioneT a 1st heut.:nart and serve-1
,ttend Cavalry and the 5tli rid
lime Atliik mm 1 tcpartment is as partic
Warlj, icrttui.c, in getting, as an a -oil-
at- a man it 0 varied a
,f.irtft r 'e and c,ak h. N1r. I•lack
;dread; a strong
oh dii. stml, :mt 11.•,!:. by iii- it
thi- (-lain and his track
squad. Ile hi.ls fair to become one 
01
•tir ;no t
Home Econoirics Club
Held Monthly Meeting
The Meeting Was Held at the
Practice House Wednesday
Evening
',1ifig of the Hornet'.
( !it • 14! 11. ,
)4 • i, i I( '1 {1101, :\
• YI.,rrnl, pr. -.id. nt
:„ ;,ml I ii, ,,,
mis'i
'If! ; ff.-A , 
l't ?„1-
f tit is. girls
rie : and rimr 
..11
((ere pla:,, an,1 untop.11 hy all, lie
rn iott refreshments of hunch awl
aier, wk re The next tnt•etitig
the Cit..  ',sill I -e held next month,
it
 
is hoped ntany tnore girls wil•
;,.:t( :id,
111
"Doc" Ferri a '20 i teaching in Winter
Harbor. Ile :.4•111. to be a freaa 
nt
•.i,it•ir in the 1:inpus. however.
NOTICE!
(-:: ml fiat( tint:. ',lease
send fres'Iniatt to tile Print -
)iii t 7.00 1). evcr,
\Vedtmeselay to assist itt di
tributing tine "Campus." a -;
one man cannot do it all.
Captain Smith Makes Touch Down in First
of Game. Brown Victorious With 32-7
Score.
3 In spite of the touchdown gained in
Cross Country Activities 
first 
l
few minutes of play and the
ighting spirit. Brown ftiught
To Be Opened Here Soon ha„ith and def
eated us 
score 
in 
the32 
last half
of e game with the -7.
O'Brien received the kick off and ran
Dual Meet to be Held Here Oct. it back 33
 yrads. Before Brown fully
2,0th With New Hampshire realiied that th
e game was on Capt.
State smith had the ball acros
s their goal
line. O'Brien kicked the goal. At the
tlie cross enun- end of the first period Bro
wn had the
the direction of Coach thria our defense f
or a touchdown.s •1 has 1),eim working out ev
ery ball iin our 20 yd. line. Oden pushe
d
ii ii. Hier,: were at first about Johnson failed to 
kick the goal. Fill-
,. • .!iu; st4-11 stratit,„tis woi k lowing a poor p
unt by Wood, Oden
• • %VI ( are unfit. n•gain 
Crossed our goal. Albright kick-
A 
dwitall(•(1 to 22 men, ing a den goal. O'Brien f
umbled the
a nuekus
 
of hall on our 30 yd. line and Brown cov
-
',.:AT men: Capt. Johnny liar- 
ered the ball. Nlimody fumbled on our
. idi Herrick and Mi•Iget Ray- In yd. line b
ut Brown recovered. Wit-
1.4,1:41„.,st year's Ire imolai' sensation ham
s went around our end for ,i0 yards
is.a•latid, who was in the squad •ind Nbiody made
 the final tinichdown.
•.• s g,tittig into his old forin Albright faile
d to kick the goal.
. -tell is (-sheeted it him. Eames. Ttlritt:wisi mmary:
- I 4.•r i..; and thu, two ns \\*iko are 
Maine.
. • ink rounding into shape. Ilendy \Vahan
's. 1.e r  c., Finnegan
4.41 quit the quail as a result 1.• (intim), it.  
r.t.,Rommer
I i'.01 I I b•ndersiiii, Coach Ilarr
ee 1.g  r.g., Hussey
i-ses a g1111 criis, country man. 11(11'111g,
 c. c, Lord
;nu is Ill pr•ii,ahlv teei it, loss Shurtleff, r.g. 
 1.g., Mulvaney
• t f -it,- the seas,,ii is over. 1924 is well Johnst
on, r.t  It., Rockwell
pre, tiled 1 iv .‘m -s. .‘liptist, I lilt. •\11)right. r.e 
 
1.e., Baron
sli
iv•r•ie. 
r h b O'Brien
:cpard, Rollins, Berg ant! , Nbanly, He
lm
Armstrong, q q.b., Ginsburg
1 h.b., Courtney
:\Ithough the squad is smaller than Brooks.
 r.h.b 
f  b.. Smith, Capt.
last )c.ir's at this time. the bill and dale
men i•eliete that they hate quality if ir,rItiml 0 13 6 13-32
Time scoreby Periods:
imantity and they are working hard It
l'IltL11 last year's reoird. Last year. Maine 
7 0 0 0— 7
is jilt an inexperienced team tut Tonclubiwims, Smith
, ()den 2, Faulk-
r the direction of Coach Preti won tier,
 Mallory, :Moody. Goals from
Itiow it Dual Niect, came second in touch
downs, O'Brien, Albright, Shupert.
die New England Inter-collegiate meet, 
(Continued on Pave Three)
iso:i the state meet for the nth con
se.attive time. Girl's Fraternities To
The athletic followers have great
1; ith ui Cliach Preti and expect bib MA' Have Chapter House
another championship team.
The stiaeltile is one of the in- .t ever,
it incluihs: a Dual Nbet Oct. 30th at
tt,iiti. in all probability ((ilk Ne((
Ilanipshire State. the State Meet at
1;rtnis((ick on Nov. 5th, the N. E. M(0
at Fraitklin Park, Boston, Nov. 13th,
Amid the National Inter-Collegiate at
New Ila(tn (in Nov. .Mtlt.
The num in tin squad are Capt. Bar
.\lquist, Reicher, Ames, Oilmen,
Eames, Stella. lb rg, Rollins, NI idget
I:ay mind. Holt, Ed. Kneeland, P, e.
McC(.14). O'Ciannir. Bub llerrick.
Johnson, Laughlin. A E. . 1Vilson,
0. \V 1 on, Nleservie and Shepard.
Latest Prohibition Act
On Campus Taken Off
A Drink May Now Be Taken with
No Fear of Trouble
n't it seem good to be able to
t a drink? We were dry for a long,
long time and sic must admit that VI•VII
a few (lays without a drop to drink
sietim like an endles• period of tortur.
pr(ihibition law was passed ()tic (Ia.,
te a wc,k when it w as thought that the
discoloration (if the water was due to
impurities. 11'ithin two or three (lay-s
from the time we passed under the ban
.
aim analysis pro\ ed that furtla•r absti
:witty was umucessary :is time wat,r
was found pure The cl•114141. authori
ties recalled tlit law of prohibition and
me are free (dice more to drink freely.
let's drink!
President Aley spent NVeiltiesday and
Thursday of last week in klickland and
Castine where he addressed a body 
if
teachers and pripminent educators.
Bolster House to be Used This
Year by Pi Beta's and Tri
Dell's
Thu Bolster house, which is situated
in kick Balentine Hall is to be used
this year as a chapter house for the Pi
Beta Phi and Tri Deli fraternities. The
house has been rented by these organi-
7ations from tht• ninth of October until
the ninth of June. The upstairs rooms
are to be used by the Tri Dells and
those lull the lovver floor by the Pi Beta
Phi's. They are to have the joint use
of the kitchen. All of the feeds and
parties given by these fraternities will
I..' held there. The need for chapter
• •iimis for the girls' fraternities has be-
-me pressing and therefore the 1101-
tor house has been forced into service.
Iii a relatkely short time there will
hate to be (rat houses for the girls.
"his would give much more room for
more girls to register as new students.
The griiwth of the University is re-
markahle and new dormitories and frat
1,iii se's are needeit ip4 
President To Give
Faculty Reception
 
U
The annual reception which President
and NIrs. Aley give to the faculty will
be held Saturday evening, Oct. 16 at
their I ttttt ie. Professor Sprague is ar-
ranging an informal musical program
which will be given at intervals during
the reception. Mrs. Aley is always a
charming hostess and her receptions are
among the most enjoyable events of
the year.
"Music is the maple syrup of the
simul."—Opie Read.
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Editorial JS
For two weeks the student body ha,
been deprived of seeing the football
men in real action. But during these
two weeks the team has been working
to its utmost while the student body has
been having it soft. The team has
played two hard games and in both of
them they have suffered a defeat. Tb.
team is not broken in spirit but it I
not full of the same pep that in woul
have if those two games had been ill
other way. Now next Saturday th
team is going out on our own field
play the Rhode Island men. If ow
team comes off the victor it will regal,
the pep and fight necessary to win th
State Championship. This is the la,
game before the State series begin an
if we can win this game the chancc
to win the State Championship will Ix
brighter. But the team can no:
win it alone. Every man and every co
ed on the campus should go to tha:
game and help to cheer the Maine team
to a victory. Just as much depends on
your cheering as on the players play•
ing. You expect the team to do its
utmost. Are you is tiling to do your
utmost in putting the pep in the team
and sending those football men out on
that field with a tight in them that spells
victory?
1,1 'hy do we still attach so much im-
portance to the state series games?
True, they show what good-natured
rivalry exists among the four institu-
tions, but as to comparing true athletic
ability they now indicate but little. The
University has outstripped the other in-
stitutions of the state in growth, and
can no longer be honestly compared
with them. Rather should we contest
titles with the several eastern State
UniVersities and the numerous other
•colleges of similar standing. We need
money. Good will advertising of this
sort or of any sort is bound to help
net results. So much to be gamed from
a utilitarian point of Yirw alone. Itti,
of still greater importance will lie th(
fact that we can in this way help to
make the Alma Mater of our choice an
institution of national dispute.
Maine spirit recommends that we give
the opponents as fair a chance as we
give our own team. The spirit slbovn
at the two home games this seasun has
been commendable. Let's keep it tip.
Clap the opponents' men when thus- art-
taken off the field or are hurt and re
sume their playing. Give the oppo-
nents a cheer or two but leave off the
'Fight 'em!' Keep as quiet as you can
when either team is giving their sig-
nals. Play the sportman's part of the
game and there will be no complaint
from any- one.
He is a fake philosopher who some-
times will not reverse his own judg-
ments.
Regulations Governing
Use of the Lbrary
Perhaps • tUti u1 do not us,
the University Library because they
think they will -have to go through a
lot of red tape to get books. The only
regulations are those which are made
•,, that the Library may know where
'be books are if they are needed for
pecial use, such as f4pr class reading in
-aile of the courses.
Any student may have three books at
ire time, and each may be kept for
:bree weeks. To borrow a book, a stu-
dent simply signs his or her initials and
name on the two cards which are
biside the back cover of the book. and
, :Ives both cards at the desk. (The sign-
nig of initials only is not emaigh, as pal
may be charged up with the book taken
by some one else %vim has p am initials.)
If a book is not returned is ithin three
weeks. a tine of two cents a day is
charged. To keep track of the date a
Imxik is due, small slips are left on the
desk, and may lx' slipped into the pocket
inside the back cover.
Books not in demand at the time
they are due. may be renewed for an-
other three weeks. Books needed for
class use may be recalled to the Li-
brary before they are due. and 5110111(1
be returned at once.
Unbound magazines may ix' borrowed
over night by sighing a blue overnight
card. Bound magazines, like books,
are loaned for three weeks. Books in
the Reference RImm do not circulate.
!,,,,,A•s. These books are re-
served for class use, and must not be
taken from the Library without twer-
mission. %%Ben in use in the Library
they must be signed for at the desk.
They may be taken overnight by sight-
ing a blue card, and must be returnsd
the next day within 15 minutes of the
time the Library i• opened. If not re-
turned then, a tine of 5 cents is charged
for each 15 minutes of delay.
Library . /wars. Monday, Tuesday.
Wednesday. and Thursday-8 a. in. 1,1
5.30 P. in. and 7 to 9.30 p. m. Frid ty
and Saturday--8 a. in to 5.30 p. tn.
Sunday -2.30 to 5.30 p. tn. During va-
cations the Library is not open in the
evenings or on Sunday. Daily vacati.—
hours are from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
the building is closed after noon
Saturday.
Friday last. Mt. Vernon ant1 Balt-
title were the scenes of a merry in
gressive supper given by the Alpha O's
Starting at 4 o'clock, at Mt. Vernon.
they progressed from room to room,
and then all hiked over to Balentine.
Here a delicious fruit salad folhtwed
by coffee and mints were enjoyed. Ukes
and mandolins added tnuch to the gen-
eral hilarity, and a grand good time
was enjoyed by all.
The wise man and the fool's money
arc soon united.
Copies of the Campus
At University Office
—H—
Students Not Receiving Copies
May Obtain Them at the Post
Office in Alumni Hall
—it —
Students living uti the campus may
obtain copies of the Campus by calling
at the University Post Oflice in Alumni
Hall and leaving their name on the
paper provided. This is made niece,-
,ary until adequate help may be o --
tamed to assist in the eirculati.m., Its
leaving your name and address you will
greatly facilitate the operations of thi
department. Any complaints will be
promptly attended to and a good circu-
lation attained at the earliest tit tssible
minute.
Round Table Held the
First Meeting Tuesday
The first meeting of the Round Table
was held Tuesday afternoon, 'October
fifth, at Balentine Hall. The meeting
was opened by the president and after
the regular business there was a short
program as follows:
Ethel BirdPiano solo 
Reading 
 
Anna Daley
Cello soh) Rhondena Armstrong
Accompanied by Edith Twitchell
After this a short social hour was
enjoyed. The purpose of the meeting
was to become acquainted with the new
girls. A good time was enjoyed by all.
The refreshments consisted of ice cream
served in cones.
Arts Club Meets
at Dean Stevens
—H—
The Arts Club held its first meeting
of the year at Dean Stevens' home, Sat-
urday evening. Oct. 9, as is the usual
custom. There was a very large atten-
dance at this meeting which served as
a general get-acquainted affair for the
new and old members of the faculty.
During the evening a very tine program
of music and readings entertained the
company. Mrs. Brautlecht rendered
several selections on the piano. Miss
Thelma Kellogg and Mr. Pearson each
sang a solo. Professor Peabody gave
some readings of his own composition
Mr. Sprague and Professor Carrington
favored the company with a cello and
piano duet.
After the entertainment a social hour
was enjoyed. Refreshments of ice-
cream and cake were served. Mrs. Ales-
and Mrs. Ellis presided at the table.
Y. W. C. A. Holds Very
Interesting Meeting
—U—
The second Y. W. C. A. meeting of
the season was held in Balentine Hall
Sunday evening. The meeting was
opened by a hymn followed by a man-
dolin duet by Lucy Chamberlain awl
Jeannette Stuart, accompanied by Petty
Hunt. Dot Hannington started the
tale of the summer outing at Camp
naqua. where the "Maine" delegation
of Y. W. C. A. workers were stationed.
by giving an interesting and vivid des-
cription of the camp itself. "Kewpie"
Small described the social activities and
athletics ill which the Maine girls took
second or third places. Helen Pulsifer
told about the different classes of study.
The meeting was closed with a hymn.
The Y. %V. C. A. holds a meeting every
Sunday evening and they are "well
worth while." Everybody welcome!
m—
Flavia Richardson of Old Town en-
tertained the l'i Phi girls at a tea at
her home. Sunday afternoon. After an
enjoyable time in the living ronn, the
girls gathered on the lawn where tea
bud sandwiches and candy were served
to them. Afterwards they griasped on
the piazza and sang college and frater-
nity songs. After a social hour the
girls returned home, all having a most
delightful time. Flay ia Richardsitn
graduated from the University with the
class of twenty and is a most active
alumna of the l'i Beta Phi fraternity.
The students of Glasgow College
have formed a Society for the Studs
of the Temperance Act, and for tem-
perance prlipaganda. Practically every.
student in the college has joined, owing
to the acute sentiment in Scotland over
the coming dry election.
Campus Notes
CAM PUS NOTES
Dr. Armstrong of Rockland arrived
here Friday night much to the joy of bix
Rockland girls whom he took home
for the week-end. Those going in the
Armstrong car were Rhandena Arm-
strong, Clara Whalen. Hazel Winslow,
Barbara Keys. Leona Reed and Frankie
Webster.
George Crane '21 passed the week-
end at his home in Foxcroft.
Phi Napa Sigma fraternity gave an
iinformal party Saturday evening.
"Buckie" Crandall '21 has returned
to college. 1Ve were afraid that we
had hist "Buckie".
Mabel Thompson ex22 spent the
week-end at lialentine Hall.
Harry Blair '23 recently attended the
wedding of his brother at Dorchester.
Mass.
Ina Jordan '21 spent the week-end
at her home in Seal Harbor.
Joseph Hobart '22 passed the week-
end in Waterville.
George Booker '22 has recently re-
turned to college.
Harry White '18 has been visiting
here recently.
Russel Leighton ex-'22 is principal of
Andover High School, Andover, Mass.
Nlany of the Balentine Co-eds en-
joyed the Studebaker car which was
visiting the campus last week.
Some of the co-eds who took
advantage of Columbus Day by going
home are Julia Gilpatrick, Lucy Kilby.
Ardis Lances:. Irene Packard and Mar-
tha Chase.
Alumni Notes
Sarah (rehore Is teaching in
Canton. N. H.
"Dick" Nudick '17 was a guest at the
Kappa Sigma House one day last week.
"Slicker" Brasier and "Nate" True
'20 were at the Phi Gamma Delta house
last week. Roy Richards '18 also was
a guest at the same house.
"Betty" Chase '21) has gone to Boston
to do social service work.
Miles Ham '20 visited the campus
last week. It seemed very natural to
see "Hammie" coming across the cam-
pus".
Beatrice Palmer '20 is teaching in
East Corinth Academy.
"Doc" Ames '13 was visiting the cam-
pus last Thin—
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THE BLUE OF MAINE
Hurrah for the old Maine spirit. when
fresh winds toss on high
The blue of our loyal banners to this.
blue of the autumn sky
When we sit on the gray old bleachers
as they did in the days of yore
To see a good Maine victory and cheer
for the team once more!
Hurrah for Maine's staunch warriors.
the boys who never yield!
How the bleachers rise to greet them
as the ball g4xs doss-11 the field!
And straight between the goal posts the
twirling ball speeds true.
Hurrah for the old Maine spirit! Hur-
rah for our good Maine blue!
And when the game is over, cheer
aunt sing and shout!
Veil march in long procession and
bring ohl Ittdivar
We'll dance the royal snake dance. the
snake dance known to fame
And tell the world at Bangor the way
Maine won the game!
Hurrah for the new days coming and
the corners four of earth!
lien we leave Maine's halls forever.
as melt to prove our worth.
11'e'll face the odds against us. and
play the game straight through.
Hurrah for the old Maine spirit! Hur-
rah for the good Maine blue!
WOMEN
A woman is queer, there's no doubt
about that.
She hates to be thin, and she hate, to
be fat.
One minute it's laughter, the next it's
a cry
You can't understand her. however you
try.
!tut there's one thing about her which
everyone knows—
\ woman's ma dressed till she powders
her nose.
The International College at Smyrna
never closes its doors. Classes are held
all the year, and there are no vacations.
HAVE YOU NOTICED
"Dewey's" upper lip?
Meserve's rubber collar?
The Chemo beer?
How fleshy "Spike" Stuart is O.'
The 'public speakers—real orators. x•
"Breezy" Fernald's grin?
Our new girL—from Waterville?
Woodie's modesty?
That the R. 0. T. C. caps are two
too small and two sizes too lain.
McKay's skunk?
"Stubby" March's black eye?
"Pat" Murphy's military uniform?'
"Swede" Mulvaney's laugh?
"Christie's" new bow tie—'?
"Don" O'Reagan's perfect thirty-sh,
"Carl" Martin's dimple?
"Monty" Pomeroy's intelligent lool,
"Pat" Hussey's pup?
"Dick" Mulvaney in uniform? li( -
going to be a non-corn, tool
Our new band!!
"Johnnie" Banard's chest? Reversed!!
The error of shrinkage in the Fresh
man caps?
Those new blue shirts?
The large number of picnics
ing the last two weeks?
(?) dur
"Prexy" Niles' new hard hat?
The co-ed's "Bananas".
The girls' new dormitory?
That the freshman smokers have begun?
CHIPS
That Filthy Lucre
A freshman tells us that he ha-
written home for some "root of all
evil". We are pretty shy of that ro•.•
ourselves.
When we see how ugly
are "made-up" we wonder
looked like before if the
an improvement.
some girls
what the
present is
They say that the only difference he
Life and Love is that Life is
one darn thing after another, and Lov.
is two darn things after each other.
Experience?
She—"I don't quite understand."
He—"Let me illustrate."
She—"No, I'm afraid you'd tell
great big lie."
Appreciation.
"You can't appreciate home till you've
left it. money till its spent, or a wift
until she has joined a woman's club."
—0. Henry.
We might add that you can't appre-
ciate the low cost of his ing until you's(
bought something at the Universit
Store.
Freshman Jones of Bingville, writs -
the following to his daddy: "Dear Dad
Please send me a pair of shoes: every
body wears them here."
You Tell 'Em
You tell 'em Watermellon, You've
the heart.
YOuteil 
'ern Cabbage, you've got t
h ad,
it,
You tell 'em Self-Starter, you're n.•
crank.
You tell' em Razor-Blade, you're Ur
tempered.
Votitt
tell 'em Tooth, you've got th
nerve,
Love
\ hit of sighing
\ hit of trying
1 bit of crying
1 hit of lying.
"How Are Yer?"
"Hello Henry."
"Hello There."
"I knew you didn't know me—my nam.
not "There". 
'-
The only difference between man and th,
other animals is that man lies standing
UP.
Soph—"Come here, freshman, t)1'
knock you half way home."
Fresh—"Hit me twice".
11•"--
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GREETING CARDS
for all occassions at
vARIETY
Mill Street Orono, Maine
ICE CREAM
Tobacco
Foss Chocolates
AVERILL BROS. Old Town. Me.
Come in .ind get acquainted
HELLENBRAND'S
Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Furnishings
COM N: aCIAL BLDG.. OLD Tows. :S1
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
HICKEY FREEMAN
CLOTHES
Jur Furnishings, too, are
worthy of your inspection
Glad to See
You Back
Come in and ..ee us
4:01,104:111TW4
clot hinsi Store
• otONO AND 111.1) TOWN
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Sporting and
Athletic Goods
I You'll Enjoy a B. C. M.
I st, Look for 111;s
box
-4-vezs Bcm
• •
FixEcIGARTISFYING
YOUNG'S
26 State St.
B NC015, M VT\
B. B. B. Pipes
W. D. C. Pipes
Keywoodie Pipes
A kcal Pipe and Cigar Store
HoME (IF THE 11. C. M.
When in Bangor
visit the
Bowlodrome Amusement
Parlors
!Excellent Bowling Alleys and
Pool Tables
TRY A PAIR OF
BOSTONIANS
IDEAL SHOE CO.
Old Town. Maine
Tel. 184-11 47 Main S
LEWIS L. SKLAR
Old Town Talor
Sells Tailor- Suits rnado
made Clothes to order
at reasonable Prices
II you want Furniture oi
any kind, call
hogan si Callan
115-117 Main St.
BANGOR, ME.
Office furniture
a specialty Tel. 2340
Have You Attended the
Sunday Evening Services
at the Methodist Church
he timid' 1 hat's Diu. telit
Ask the fellows that attend
then you'll want to come, —
and we'll he glad to welcome
you.
T. Everett Fairchild, '16
Pastor
I !It MAINE CAMPUS
Maine Scores On Fast Brown
Team
(Continued from Page One)
Substitutionb:
Brown—Oden for Arin- ag,
.rt for Brook:: Faulkn, r for ()den.
S:iates for Moody. Mallory f,ir Al
-ight Fuller for Gulian.
Maine—Thomas for O'Brien. Small
for Courtney. Wood for Ginsberg. MC-
':echney 1, 'r Finnegan. Taylor for
lhomas. Courtney for Taylor, Gin—
berg for Wood. O'Brien for Small.
.I'litimas for Courtney. Bisson
(rIlrien. Powers for McKechney. Jor-
dan for Faulkner and McLeod for
Referee, II. l. Met irath of lloston
College. Umpire. W. Cannell of "hilts.
Bead linesman. Ai. B. Pendleton of
Bowdon'.
Time Four 12-minute periods.
NIA none while you wait Pr net P;st Orders
At A Reasonable Puce Properly Attended To
Bernard K. Hinson
PRESSING, CLEANSING AND DYEING
Over Red Front Store
Mill Street Oorno, Maine
Telephone 167-2
c Small thing
to look for
but Big thing
to and"
The Home of Hart Schaffner and
mem Clothes
glid Webster
Clothing Co.
At the Robinson Corner
BANGOR
No SIM YORK alt.yo
c_3(0!.• re I I$e famo.ki haddingt of the world
eqtapped with Ott Elevators
TUE NootlEoRTI1 TOWER—the tallest
otfice building; the Equitable —the largest; the
Sirgz•er Building—in fact most of the buildings
that make tip the best known sky line in the
worl.i, are equipped with Otis Elevators.
i'vw people realize the amotont of wealth of
Manhattan Island that is due to the creation
and deveIlq,enent of modem vertical tranNpitn;;-
tion Otis E leVat Or Company. New Yolk
City c ,11,1 not grow wider hemmed in as it
wa: hy the two rivers and the bay. It had to
grow skyward.
And uow. the Otis Elevators in New York City
e.c•y &E.': more than twice the number of 'as-
ii,,.,!.ried by .d1 the traction lines of New
r1,---tibisay, surface, elevated and railroad .
-hort of a book would adequately te::
the •tot of Otis in New York alone.
OTIS ELEVATOR (:( )‘II' N1
oiliccs in all Pt • t • \\ told
ANY tobacco—every tohthyo— tastes better in a
WDC
Pipe. Our own specially seasoned and carefully selected
French briar makes it so. Add to this the supercraftsman-
ship of the Demuth workers, and you'll not wonder that we
claim pre-eminence in the quality of our pipes. Azik any
good 'haler.
. !DEMUTH 8( CO., NEW YORK
wokLip.:. LARGEST MAKERS OF FINE PIPES
Hic k ey- Fr c em a n
Clothes for Mci
E. J. VIRGIE
ORONO. MAINE
- I he tirst (of the elltertainmelltS, undur
the auspices of the M. C. A. was give"
last Friday evening and proved to he a
great success.
The hall was filled with an apprecia-
tive audience who enjilyed the interest-
ing program presented by the three ar-
ists-- Bertha Mel Ninough. Olga Cap-
puccio. and Marion Chase.
The friends of Forrest B. Ames '13,
I larvard Medical '19 will be interested
to know that he is to be associated with
an X-ray specialist in Boston. His ad-
dress will be .1.30 Marlborough Street.
Dr. Ames' engagement to Miss Mil-
dred Wilder was announced last June.
Miss Wilder is a graduate of Wheaton
College. During the past year she has
been in charge of the department of
domestic arts at Simonds Free High
of \Varner.
Dr. Nines is a mintier of Phi Eta
Kappa fraternity and of Phi Kappa
Phi. He was also a Sophomore Owl,
and a Senior Skull. At one time he
was managing editor of the Campus
and was also the editor-in-chief of his
class "Prism." The year after he grad-
uated he was secretary to President
Aley.
Brown—What's old Jones doing now?
Robinson—Oh, he's working his son's
way thru college.
There is something the matter with
any woman when she is willing to let
a man do all the talking.
Iloax—Did your garden win any
prizes last summer?
Coax—Indirectly, yes. My neighbor's
chickens took first prize at the poultry
show.
How a bald-headed man does sneer
at a woman who dyes her hair!
Slogans: Gov. Edwards—Westward hoI
W. J. Bryan—Westward H.O.
if you get it in the neck, be glad
you are not an ostrich or a giraffe."
—Billy Sunday.
Men are so contrary that if their
wives wanted them to stay out late
they probably wouldn't do it.
fliram—Smithers claims to be a self-
made man.
Maude—That relieves somebody of a
terrible responsibility.
Teacher—Can you say three words
in a dead language?
Student—Sloe gin fizz.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
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STUDENTS
01: T II 1:
. 01' M.
OLDSMITH AT BROTHERS
NOW GOING ON
ECONOMY SALE
Have you patronized tills great saving oui? If net, why not.
You can easily save 20-25-30 and 35', on vatioui : .1.r.s that you are in need of for the coming fall and winter.
We have at prescnt an entensive line of seasonable wearing apparel such as Suits, Overcoats, Haberdashery and
Below we mention only a few of the bargains wz are off.rlhg. Everything marked down.
•
.••••••••
SA1,14:
CLOSIES
S 1111'111).1.Y
()CT. 16
Footwear at remarkable discounts.
• mom a ...asp ••••maysr •••=41/1/1••=44•••••••••11.11 •11.441•••••••••••
444•011••••••••••••••••.
NECKWEAR
IN--- New i.tll t•attern- in
large %ariety itt -Inuit, and grade-.
All $1.25 Neckwear, now 
All $1.50 Neckwear, now $1
All $1.75 NI:Ckwcar. now  1 •
All $2.011 Neckwear. now  1
All $2.25 Neckwear. now... 1 • :
Al: \•.f.ckwear, now...
All $2 -,.- .•ckwear.
Athletic Goods
Good .-weat shirt,. at
$1.00 Pant., 11,%% 
$1.00 Athletic Shirt,. now 
0 New "Ventilate I" Ita,keth
Shoes. Sale price 
"Gym" Tennis
B. X'. I). Union "Genuine"  1 ••
Golf Hose in many patterns. .X11
imported good, at reduced 'trio •.
Sonic as low as
All Wu VIti $10.4 N1 Army Itreeche,
Sale price $7
Ont.• Spe..-ial it "Ilyte Slippers at
Men's Shirts
All kinds of Shirt,. with and without
Buy before
•••••••••••••••••
a: tat lied coll.irs. ii
at beduced Prices.
m un's 52.441 Dre,s
$'.'5
S-2.50 Dre,
\len', 52.75 Dreei
Ni ,•11%, 53.6) I )rcs,
Men', $3.25 Dress
Nbat's $3.50 Dress
Men's $3.75 Dre-s
Nlen'• $4.00 Dress
\len'. $4.25 Dress
Nleti', $4.50 Dre.;
\kn., $4.75 Dr'-s
Nlen's $5.11,1
H;i41
\fun', 91.tidi
NI.
I .
i-.ro 1 inateriai
Shirt-, now....$1.4$
:Nhirt,. Lo;
Shirt-, I 93
Shirt,. now.... 2.19
Shirt-. now.... 2.2)
Shirt., now.... 249
Shirt,. 2.5
Shirt,. now....
Shirt-, now.... 3.19
Shirt,. now.... 3.•'`)
Shirt,. now.... 3.5
Shirt-, now.... 3 7
l/re
1)re no;  4 3)
Dre-, Shirt,   4.;') 
 
4 )
• .;'i Dre Sinrt, now  4 98
a:141 end- in oily Shirt
%%Ell l 'itt for les, tInat t
e.
2'1 I 'c ut. V)i,c.nint it all \V,' '1
I ;...intel Shirt, off thy *. 1 price-
Shoes and Oxfords
Iur Fal Line i in and con-isi.. • •
NI- n'•. aial Children's
grade i.,
•••••• •••
For men we ha ‘c the FLORsiiiAM.
EMERSON AND CROSSETT Shoes
in C•a•dovan and Calf Skin Leather.
Handsome Shoes at remarkable di.
counts.
On some Shoes we will offer 30 and
35 per cent. dsicount. See our Work
Shoes Department.
All Men's or Women's Shoes that
sold for :
510.50 are now $13.89
lo.0.1 are now  13 2
13.50 are now 
1.7.10 are now  10.4-
F.••1 are now 
i2.41 are now
11.51 are now 
11.01 are now 
'
10.51 are now  7. 
are now  7.4
•,,
0.50 are now  6.9
9.t1 are now.
are now  ,
are now  
r
•;.4
o.4
are now  5,1) P
are now 
6are now  4.
4.3'1are now 
are  4.1
re 
inuo,v.v.v 
3 9;
•••111.4•••Mr •••••••••••••••••
the SALE closes and SAVE
 
41••••=••••••••14.M•••••••1•4- Vie ADP 4.N, ,••.• abw. •••••••••
:t !. a ft .! ..,..tu .
•••••••••••••
a little
The above discounts may look small
but our Shoes are always marked at a
pruilit.
SPE( '1AL-One new lot of Women's
Shoe; in Illack and Brown Kid, Lot
No. 3726 and Lot No. 3997 at. .$6.l9
Suits and Overcoats
A tine assiirtment of men's and young
new fail Suits and Overcoats at
di-count f 25„30 and 35 per cent.
A few $25.00' Suits at $17.45
few 528.51 Suits at  19.45
$31t.00 Suits mtd Overcitats, num  22.45
Suits a li Overcoats, now  27.23
anti Overcoats. now  29.25
$4.1.0A Suits and 0\ ercoats. ni•w  31.95
545.1D Suits an:I Overcoats, now  36.95
..$511•1 Suits anti Overcoats. now  41.95
$33.00 Suits and Overcoats, now  43.45
$0.01 Suit.; and Overcoats. now  48.25
$63.01 Suits and Overcoats. ii 1w.  52.23
We will combine our Orono and Old
-ruu\en sick for this Great Sale, which
will enable you to make a better sele:-
lit III.
Many odd Suits-one of a size will
lit' sold for less than cost-better come
early for the r,'Hl ire ni
extra POCKET CHANGE
-
4••••••••••• •••• ••• IMO... =REV sm. •••••••••,. s•hromielm. ••••••••••••••••......•
Pumpkin Meet Held Saturday
(Continued from Page One)
of the men are training i,,r Cross I. tin
try and if they show the tight the re,:
of the season that they displayed Sat
urday we won't worry about the er
country championship. Ames trimmed
Wilson only by a few yards while Al
gust trailed behind for third place.
Wadwell received the highe•t score
for the Freshman team. lie .110%% itl
good form in the pole vault and the
high jump taking first hoth,rs in both
events. He reeei‘eil first place in the
pole vault, the high jump, and a second
in the broad jump.
Much credit must be giien t, Coach
Flack and Assistant Cilach Schenkel
for the efficient manner in which tho
handled the meet. Coach Preti al s••
worked hard to make the meet a sue
cess.
Summary it the e‘ent•
100 yard dash trial.:
1st heat won by Dunn seeua
Grey '23: third. I) nos an '24. 'Fink. 11).2
2nd heat w•ai by Newell '24: t• up,r
'23, second; Pater•••n '24, thir•I. Time
10.3
3rd heat won IT Butler '24; Felton
'24, second; McKechnie '24, third: Time
10.
4th heat wim iv Burdic '23: T) small
'24, second; Felton '24. third. Time 10.3
Finals of 100:
Won by Newall and t;rey-t:e
third . Time 10.2
220 yard dash:
\Von by Dunn '23 t;re
Burdick '23, third dime
120 yard hurdles:
Won by Dunn '24: stolid
Drisco, third. Tim('
220 yard hurdlts
I hinti
'23. -Cs :
iihy liunit '23: Grey '23, second:
.2;. third. Time 25.4.
44'1 rd tun:
Won In Webb '23; •Iy-man '24. sec-
Eastman '24. third. Time 39.
I mile run:
'II;.y Aint s '24: Wilson '23,
.\Iglist '24. third. Time 4.56
Tito mile run:
W•,:i dy Wilson '23; r•erg '24. sec-
ond; Johnson '24, third. Time 11.1o.
Field Evenest
Put :
\Von by XV.irulw ell '24: '24
second: Horsinan '24, third. Dis. 3$ it
Pole Vault :
\Vim by \Vardw ell '24 : Shatiley•
second; t rConinir '24. third. 0 ft. 8 in.
lligh itunp:
\Von by Rice '24: Thompson '24, sec -
•,n11; \'right '24, third. 5 ft. 2 in.
I lammer throw :
Wott
until; lit r•Mall '24
in.
Broad jump:
\Von by Burdick
see•md: Newell '24.
ft. 7 in.
Di•ens throw :
\\*•,11 by Buck '24:
ond; Smith '24. third.
()Iticials
Honorary 1:eieree: Pres. Aley.
I:efetee: l'reti
:•tartt r \1,iylant1 I). Towner. .\111inni
Secret iry
in•Ige• at Finish: Laurence. Sargent.
Pratt
Timers: Pratt. NIcitritle, Preti
Judge, of Field liage4rty. Ray
mond.
('lurk of Cottr,c Selltlikel
' R.
'24 ; I hick '23, see-
Di,tance it. 4
*23: Witrults 61 '24,
tIi ird. Distance IS
Phillip, '24. ,:cc.
75 ft. 3 in.
•••••••••••••••••• •• ••
A. F. ORR
1Up•to-Date Photographer
LARGE GROUPS A SPECIALTY
Discount to Students
See Its 1,,efore going elsewhere
OLD TOWN, ME.
"Each inan is a hero and an orack
to somebody, and to that person what-
ever he says has an enhanced value."
PAGE SHAW'S
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PAARMACir
Orono, Maine
01.0 TOWN TRUST COMPANY
",:z ings Check Account.,
l:,:eulty tInd Student Accounts
Solicited
ORONO MAINE
Vita I It AIN,l'ARTFI2S AT THE
Orono
Restaurant
at Mealtime
Hour. CooKiNt: A SPECIAL IN
(  0. MAINE
h. Eliison Gray
PHOTOS
mill Si. Orono. me.
MORIN BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
rorei:to: and Poinesti.- Fruits, Confec-
tionery. Nuts. Cigars, Tobacco, Etc.
Main Street Water Street
OLD TOWS, MAINE
N. E. Latneau Clo. C
1 ,,
Hart Schaffner and Mark
Clothes
Old Town, Maine
io'l- discount on suits and overcoats
4
.-1
Patronize Our Advertisers
••••• • -•••••••••••••••••
()HON() THEATRE
14-J. XX'arren Kerrigan
"THE L()Itl) LOVE!.; THE 11:1S1-1"
Babe Ruth in "Os er the Fence"
Fri. Oct. 15-Nlary Miles \linter
"A CUNIBERLAND ROMANCE"
"Tim
Saturday. Get. in
Lew Cody
"THE BUTTERFLY MAN"
Mon. Oct. 18-Shirley Mason
"LITTLE WAN DERER"
Sunshine Comedy
Tues. Oct. 19-Special Cast
"THE THIRD WOMAN"
"Dare Devil Jack"
Wed. Oct. 20-Buck Jones
"THE FORBIDDEN TRAIL"
Century Comedy
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
..Nicrs AND St irsers.-Nlajor subjects in Biology,
Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Education. EngliA, French.
German, History. Latin, Mathematics, and Astrcnomy. Philos-
ophy, Physics, and Spanish and Italian. Special provisions for
graduates of normal schools.
Cot.rucE oF AGRICULTURE.-Curricula in Agronomy. Animal
Husbandry. Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Econo-
mics, Horticulture, Poultry Hus',andry, and for Teachers of
Agriculture. Schi,o1 Course in Agriculture (two years). Short
winter courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture
courses. Ikmonstration
Cot.t.raa.: OF TECH SOUX.Y.-Curricula in Chemical Engineer-
ing. Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Me-
chanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
.N1 XF ACRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.-Offices and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon-
mouth MP! Pre•qUe
GRADUATE Cot-asEs leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the varitais colleges.
SUM M I.R TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalogue and circulars. address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
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